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heed to the fact of your being a Brahman," but will smash -your
head with a tent-peg>0".
The matter may, perhaps, be said to be carried a step further,
when a Brahman Karkun, writing of the end of the Brahman Para-
shuram Bhau Patvardhan's life, writes as follows" : "The end .of
the deceased was excellent. For he served the Peshvas, performing
a Kshatriya's duties to the very last!"" But even if we pass from
the cases of these secularised Brahmans'5 as they may be called,
we find in the instance of the priests of Kayagaum, and perhaps I may
add of the Svami of Dhavadasi, that these men while still living as
religious Brahmans, appear to have devoted themselves to worldly, that
is, political, pursuits. About the latter I only know from oral infor-
mation, the recently published Bakhar, and the note in Grant Duff's
history". The original correspondence alluded to, I have not seen.
But with regard to the former, the published letters show that they
lent money at interest'8 to the Peshvas, were consulted by them
about men and things connected with the State, and in fact took an
active personal, if occasional, share in public affairs.8*
Another point of the same sort may be noted, as being a somer
what remarkable one. Among the papers recently published is a letter
addressed to the Peshva Savai Madhavrav, by his grandmother Gopi-
kabai, in reply to a request by the former for advice as to how
he should conduct himself. One of the directions given to her grand-
son by this old lady, the widow of Balaji Bajirav, was that he should
cut short his Sandhya worship, and that while the household priest
performed the general daily worship of the household gods, he should
only offer them the leaves of the Tulasi plant. Such a direction, given
by a woman, and to a young boy who was only just learning to read,
write and cipher, affords remarkable evidence of how the exigencies
of the times were operating to relax the rigours of the old religious
for his proceeding, replied that it had the same authority as there was for
associating with the Peshvas, who, though Brahmans themselves, were answer-
able for many more heinous homicides!
MAs to killing with a tent-peg, see Chitnis's Rajaram, p. 72; Marathi
Samrajya Bakhar, p. 100; Peshva Shakavali, p, 30; Holkar's Kaifiyat, p. 79.
"Letters, Memoranda &c. (KJ.C), p. 501.
**This is nearly all reproduced in the Life of Bhau by Nigudkar recently
published, p. 123. Compare also Panipat Bakhar p. 42; and Bhau Saheb's
Kaifiyat, p. 24.
"As to a Shastri transmogrified into a soldier see Chitnis's Raiaram. o
104.	*
*4Grant Duff, VoL I, p. 523 n,
**A Vedshahstrasampann gentlemen is mentioned at Letters, Memoranda
Ac. (K.I.S.), p. 395, as engaging in financial transactions.
**See Letters, Memoranda &c. (K.L Sangraha, p, 2 et seq. In this connec-
tion the metamorphosis of Gosavis into soldiers may also be noted. See Grant
gaflt Vol. TO, pn. 333, 338, and of inter alia Bhau Saheb's Kaifiyat, p. 23;
Bhau Saheb's Bakhar, p. 53 and Holkar's Kaifiyat, p. 53; Dowson's Elliott!
VoL VII, p. 294; Malcolm's Central India, VoL n, p. 169; Forbes's Oriental
Meinoip Vol. II, p. 9, See also as to Bairagis, Holkar's Kaifiyat, pp. 7, 8, 62;
Peshvas Bakhar, p. 230.

